IRVINGS LAW LIMITED
SRA-regulated firm
Head office address
LIVERPOOL View contact details [#headingOffices]

Website
www.irvingslaw.com

Type of firm
Recognised body since 07/12/2017, authorised for all legal services

Regulator
Solicitors Regulation Authority

SRA number
644680

Regulatory record
No decisions published. Read our decision publication policy.

We set the rules for this firm. There are benefits and protections for customers of SRAregulated firms.
Important information

The firm can provide all types of law, including reserved legal activites
Everyone working in this firm must follow our rules
If things go wrong, the firm must have insurance cover
If things go wrong and your money is lost, our compensation fund may be able to reimburse
you
If things go wrong we may be able to get your documents and money back

Offices (1)
IRVINGS LAW LIMITED | LIVERPOOL | Head office
Exchange Station, Tithebarn Street, LIVERPOOL, MERSEYSIDE, L2 2QP, England
01514751999
www.irvingslaw.com [http://www.irvingslaw.com]

SRA-regulated people and roles (18)
These are the SRA-regulated people in this organisation.
Person

Damien Gill
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Damien&lastName=&sraNumber=429363]

SRA-regulated solicitor
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Damien&lastName=&sraNumber=429363]

Works at IRVINGS LAW LIMITED
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Damien&lastName=&sraNumber=429363]

Person

Heather Janine Green
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Heather&lastName=Janine&sraNumber=501526]

SRA-regulated solicitor
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Heather&lastName=Janine&sraNumber=501526]

Works at IRVINGS LAW LIMITED
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Heather&lastName=Janine&sraNumber=501526]

Person

Ian Edward Kyle
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Ian&lastName=Edward&sraNumber=228245]

SRA-regulated solicitor
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Ian&lastName=Edward&sraNumber=228245]

Works at IRVINGS LAW LIMITED
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Ian&lastName=Edward&sraNumber=228245]

Person

KAYLEIGH LITTLEMORE
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=KAYLEIGH&lastName=&sraNumber=665927]

SRA-regulated solicitor
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=KAYLEIGH&lastName=&sraNumber=665927]

Works at IRVINGS LAW LIMITED
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=KAYLEIGH&lastName=&sraNumber=665927]

Person

Lee Ashley Wall
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Lee&lastName=Ashley&sraNumber=452858]

SRA-regulated solicitor
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Lee&lastName=Ashley&sraNumber=452858]

Works at IRVINGS LAW LIMITED
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Lee&lastName=Ashley&sraNumber=452858]

Person

Lucy Rose Smith
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Lucy&lastName=Rose&sraNumber=610469]

SRA-regulated solicitor
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Lucy&lastName=Rose&sraNumber=610469]

Works at IRVINGS LAW LIMITED
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Lucy&lastName=Rose&sraNumber=610469]

Person

Matthew McConville
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Matthew&lastName=&sraNumber=632779]

SRA-regulated solicitor
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Matthew&lastName=&sraNumber=632779]

Works at IRVINGS LAW LIMITED
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Matthew&lastName=&sraNumber=632779]

Person

May Atkinson
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=May&lastName=&sraNumber=474131]

SRA-regulated solicitor
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=May&lastName=&sraNumber=474131]

Works at IRVINGS LAW LIMITED
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=May&lastName=&sraNumber=474131]

Person

MICHAEL GREEN
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=MICHAEL&lastName=&sraNumber=601323]

SRA-regulated solicitor
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=MICHAEL&lastName=&sraNumber=601323]

Works at IRVINGS LAW LIMITED
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=MICHAEL&lastName=&sraNumber=601323]

Person

Nicholas J Swales
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Nicholas&lastName=J&sraNumber=346283]

SRA-regulated solicitor
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Nicholas&lastName=J&sraNumber=346283]

Works at IRVINGS LAW LIMITED
[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Nicholas&lastName=J&sraNumber=346283]
Show 8 more people [/consumers/register/organisation/GetPeople/?numberOfResults=20] (8 to view)

Legal services at this firm (7)
Areas of law shows the sort of work this firm does. Reserved activities lists the special legal
jobs this firm can do because we regulate it as a law practice.

Areas of law
Litigation - Other

Personal Injury

Reserved activities
Exercise of a right of audience, Conduct of litigation, Reserved instrument activities, Probate
activities, Administration of oaths

This firm's regulatory record
There are no disciplinary or regulatory decisions currently published about this firm. Read our
decision publication policy.

